
God has Multiple
RIVERS for YOU!

One day here in Texas we had ALL of the Seasons.  
We woke up and the birds were singing and the
squirrels playing in the yard and you could smell
spring in the air.  Next it was 80 F. and sunny and
you wanted sunshine on your face.  Then the wind
blew and we had a breeze with the leaves falling.  
Next it rained and the temperature dropped below 30
F with ice covering everything in just 24 hours.  We
got to experience MULTIPLES of weather very
quickly.  It was a sign - God said in Acts 2 that He
would  release signs and wonders in Heaven and
Earth, but ALL at once? 



 

Speaking of MULTIPLES  I was thinking about
Psalms 1:3 the other day when it dawned on me that
the Lord said: We would be like a tree planted by

RIVERS of water.   Not one river, but  MULTIPLE
RIVERS.    It’s easy to imagine a tree on a river bend
with an unending flow of moisture   constantly
nourishing it’s roots.   It’s also not hard to picture a
tree growing where there is a fork in the  river,
getting double water all the time.  But try to envision
a tree that has access to the unlimited flow of 100
rivers all the time.   This tree would never be dry,
and would always bear fruit!

Think about what God has for YOU: 

Multiple rivers of supply

Multiple streams of income

Multiple sources of powerful increase

Multiple favors to take you to the next level

In LIVING THE FILLIONAIRE LIFE chapter 3 we talk
about  

And God is able to make ALL grace abound
toward you,

that you always having ALL sufficiency

in ALL things

may have an abundance for every good



work.       

  II Corinthians 9:8

 

All grace abounding is like the Rivers of God’s
ability to take care of everything that you have
need of and to put you in position to fulfill your
destiny and walk in your dreams. 

Spencer & Cyndy
Spencer & Cyndy Nordyke travel
and speak together doing Church
Services & Fillionaire Seminars.

To invite them to come speak at
your event click here. 

Prophetic Word from
the Lord:  

There are rivers, just jump
in and let them take you
where you need to go.  
The  river flows from My
throne room and down the
main street of your life.   The way you flow in the
river is to pray in your heavenly language and let it
flow out of you.  The more you speak it, the more it
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flows and the more it flows then the more you are in
the  river.   Ideas, strategies, & concepts will come to
you as you pray.  As you pray and flow in the river,
don’t just let them float by and miss them.  Don’t
have that dream from me and then not write it down
and pray about it.  Instead begin to live in the spirit
realm and let it be fresh everyday.

Changes are happening in the spirit realm as you
pray.   Changes are  occurring as you worship me.  
Changes are happening all over the world and most
important they are happening in your heart.   You will
see healing for the nations, you will see healing of 
broken hearts, you will see bodies be restored, plus
you will watch as FINANCIAL MIRACLES turn things
around.    Stay in the RIVER!  

 

March Partner
Update:
We pray for our partners and
friends everyday.   We
appreciate you so much.  As
you sow this month  into
Nordyke Ministries you are
partnering with us for
releasing and changing



spiritual atmospheres as we travel and minister,
which is one of our main callings.   It is going on your
account, too.  We pray for you to        experience a
Supernatural Supply from the Rivers of Heavens
Surplus for Healing, Blessings and Favor.   Thank you
to everyone who has believed in us and what God is
doing through this ministry.   We love and   believe in
you.   Thank you for loving and believing in us. 

 

Testimony from Living
the Fillionaire Life.
A Business Development Manager
from one of the travel companies
that Cyndy works with got our
book and she sent Cyndy this text
yesterday:  

"This book is so visually gorgeous!! I can't put it down.   But I have to

work!!!   lol    I've gotten through page 19.   Going to pick up at chapter 1

tonight.  I love it and haven't even gotten to the meaty lessons yet." 

We are so thankful that we can be a testimony & influence into the

travel community.   Send us your stories! 

You can order the book from our website by clicking
here.
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To Nordyke Ministries Website & To
Give

NORDYKE
MINISTRIES
PO Box 1591   Hurst, TX   76053

cyndy@nordykeministries.com

Phone 817-268-2222

WWW.NORDYKEMINISTRIES.COM
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